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Within geometric topelogy of 3-manifolds (with or without
boundary), a representation theory exists, which mnakes use of
4-coleured graphs. Aim of this paper is te transiate the heme-
emorphism preblein for the represented manifolda into an equiva-
lence problenx for 4-coleured graphs, by rneans of a finite number
of graph-moves, called dipole movee. Moreover, interesting cense-
quences are ebtained, wbich are related with the same problem in
the u-dimensional setting.
1 Introduction and basic notations
Within ever>’ topelegical-combinaterial representation theor>’ of PL-ma-
nifelds, great importance has been attached te the problem of deciding
whether two different “objects” do represent the same manifold: recail,
for instance, [R] and [5] for Heegaard diagrams of 3-manifolds, [K] for
framed links, [M] fer generalized Heegaard diagrams, [Pi] for simple 3-
ceverings of & branched over links. From this view-peint, our attention
is fixed upen 4-colonred graplis representing 3-dimensional manifolds,
with or without beundar>’: as peinted out later en in the present
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paragraph, edge-caleured graplis are a “cliscrete wa>’” te bande pseu-
dosimplicial complexes triangulating manifelds (i.e. a suitable gener-
alizatien of simplicial triangulations, Where twa (cun’ilinear) simplices
ma>’ mtersect in more than ene face: seo [HW]).
This paper completes the effort of translating the hemeemerpbism
problem for the represented 3-manifelds into an equivalence preblem fer
4-colaured graphs, b>’ means of a finite set of graph-moves, called dipole
mo vea; moreover, interesting generalizations are obtained, which are re-
lated with the same prablern in tbe n-dimensional setting. Actualí>’, the
same n-dimensienal problem was aIread>’ faced - and solved - in IFG],
but in the clesed case ení>’; here, the whele class of PL n-manifolds is
considered, and the deepí>’ different approach te the problem involves
- among other - up-to-date knaivledges related te stellar and bistellar
operatiens (‘which are reviewed in the third paragraph).
The manifold representation thear>’ via edge-coloured graphs was
flrstly introduced by M.Pezzana and bis schoel (see [FGG] and its ref-
erences); further, it has been developed b>’ other researchers, toe (see
¡BM], [LMI, [y], [CV]). We shall repeat here the terminoleg>’ and the
basic netions useful fer tbk paper, in arder te rnake it essentiall>’ seiL-
contained.. Fer the graph theor>’ involved, we refer te [WJ; as far as
piecewise-linear (PL) topolag>’ is cencerned, see [RSJ. Forsake of cern-
pleteness, deflnitiens and results will be given - ivhere it is possible -
in the n-dimensienal piecewise-linear (PL) setting, even ir our attention
is mostí>’ fixed upan the 3-dimensional case <where no difference arises
ameng tapelagical manifelds, PL-manifolds and differential manifolds:
seo [Mo]).
An (n+1)-coloured graph (1’, j~> is a mnltigraph r = (v(r), E(r))
endowed with a proper edge-caloratien -y : E(r) —4 A,,, = {0, 1,... ,n}
(i.e. ‘y(e) # -y(f) Lar an>’ tWo adjacent edges e,! E E(r)).
For ever>’ fi c A~, we set Un = (V(fl, -<‘(8)); the connected cern-
panents of r5 are said te be fi — residuce, er e — reeidues iL 8 =
— {c}, e E A,~. Moreover, Un(x) denotes the 8-residue containing
the vertex x E V(P).
We sa>’ that an (n+1)-coloured graph (1’, ~y)is regular u’itit reapecí
lo tite cobiw e E A~ if ever>’ &residue is a regular graph of degree n.
Tbe s>rmbol U, denotes the class of all (n+1)-coloured graphs regular
with respect te the “last” coleur n; nate that the degree of a vertex y
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in a graph (1’, ‘y) E U,, is either n + 1 (and, in tbk case, y is said to be
an internal vertex) or n (and, in this case, y is said te be a boundary
vertex).
A theorem of Pezzana ([Pe]), tegether with its subsequent improve-
ments and generalizations (seo [FO], [CvG], [Gil))states that ever>’ PL
n-rnanifold M~ (with or without beundar>’) ma>’ be represented by en
element of O,.: this rneans that (at least) a graph (1?, -y) E Qn exists, frorn
Whlch a suitable pseudosimplicial triangulation K (1’) ofM~ - having as
man>’ simplices as the vertices of V(F) - is obtained.
The precess leading frorn (1’, j’) te K (1’) - and viceversa - is largel>’
exposed in [FGG]; for short, WC enl>’ remember that the edge-coloratien
of (1’, ‘y) induces a vertex-labelflng of K(r) b>’ means of A,,, which is
injective en ever>’ n-simplex, and that tWo n-sñnpllces of K(P) share the
(n-1)-dirnensional face opposite te the c-labelled vertex (e E A,,) uf the
corresponding vertices of y (1’) are joined b>’ a c-coloured edge. More-
over, the underlying multigraph F of the (n+1)-coloured graph <r, ‘y)
assec.ated te a pseudocomplex K, is nothing but the 1-skeleton of the
ball-cornplex dual te K.
Obvieusl>’, not ever>’ (1’, -y) E Qn represents a pseudocornplex K(F)
triangulating an n-manifold M”: the necessar>’ and sufflcient condition
is that each 8-residue, c E A,,, represents either a (n-1)-ball er a (n-
1)-sphere. In order te nnderstand why this holds, some deflnitions are
needed.
Definition 1. II a le a simptex of an it-dimensional peendocomplez K,
tite diejoiní star ola itt K, std(a;K), is tite subeomplez ofK conaiating
of tite diajoiní union of tite it-simplices containing a ami of titeir proper
faces, mili. re-identification of tite faces containing a ami of titeir faces.
Definition 2. 1! a la a simplex of att n-dimenaional psendocomplex K,
tite disjoint link ola itt K, lkd(a; K), la tite subcomplex of std(a;K)
conslsting of simplices diejoiní from a.
B>’ censtruction, if K = K(r) is asseciated te an (n+1)-coleured
graph (E’, ‘y), then ever>’ rn-simplex a, whese vertices are labelled b>’
{c1, c2, . . . , c,n.~4} c A,,, corresponds te a (A,, — {ci, c~, ... , cm+1l)
residue of (1’, ‘y), and the asseciated (n-rn-l)-pseudocomplex K(~) is
exactly lkd(o-; K); thus, in particular, the previous characterization fol-
lows from the fact that ever>’ a-residue (e E A,.) represents lkd(v0; K(F)),
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for some c-labelled vertex v~, of K(F). Moreover, if (E’, ‘y) E fi,, is as-
sumed, ever>’ ñ-residne is a regular graph of degree n; this implies that
ever>’ n-labehled vertex belongs te the interior of the pseude-triangula-
tion K = K(F) of M~, while the inducecl pseudo-triangulation 8K of
the - pessibl>’ void - boundar>’ 8M~ inherits a vertex-labelling b>’ means
of A,,1. Actually, OK results te be represented b>’ the so calla! bound-
ary graph (8I’,~ ‘y), which ma>’ be easily recovered from (1”, ‘y) by the
following construction (see [CvG]):
- V(8I’) is the set of beundar>’ vertices of E’;
- two vertices y, u’ ~ V(OP) are joined by a c-coloured edge e E
E(OJ’) (with e E A,,1) if and oní>’ ir y and u’ belong te the same
{c, n}-residue of E’.
2 Mayes on edge-coloured graphs
As airead>’ stated, “dipole moves” constitute the main set of graph-
moves we are interested in; their first introduction is due te [FO], but the
present paper gives them the atended rneaning of “(proper) dipoles”,
as defined in [Ql for graphs with beundar>’.
Definitien 3. Leí (E’, ‘y) E fi,, be an (n+I)-cotoured grapit wiíit #V(E’)>
2. Att it-dipole (1 =h =n) of E’ ie a subgraph O conelating of tino ver-
tices y, u’ E V(F) joined by it edgea colonred by ci, c2,... ,~ E A,,, ami
satisfying tite follomniny conditiona:
a) E’5(v) # E’s(u’), with 8 = A,, — {Ci, e2,...,
b) if either y or u’ is an internal vertex, then either Fn(v) er I’n(u’)
is a regular (n + 1 — it )-celoured graph.
The coleurs e1, c2 e>, are said to be involved in the dipele e =
{v,w}. Moreover, O = {v,u,} is said te be an internaldipole ifeither y
or u, IS an internal vertex.
Note that, if (1’, ‘y) is a regular (n+l)-celoured graph and/or coleur
n is rnvolved in the dipole e and/or it n, then condition b) is alWa>’s
satisfled.
Definitien 4. Tite elimination (or caneeflation) of tite h-dipole e
(1’,’y) consiete of:
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a) deleting 9 frem (E’,’y);
b) welding the “hanging” pairs of edges of the same coleur c E A,, —
{cl,c2,... ,Ch}.
The inaertion of an h-dipole is tbe inverse process; b>’ a dipole move
(resp. inlernal dipole move) we mean either the elirnination or the in-
sertion of an h-dipole (resp. intemal h-dipole), for some 1 <h <n. By
abuse of language, if E” is obtained from E’ by means of a dipole move,
we wilI semetimes indicate as a “dipole move” aleo the process induced
en the asseciated pseudocomplexes, >‘ielding K(E”) frern K(r).
In 102, Prop. 5.3] it is prova! that, if K = K(I’) triangulates a ma-
nifold M”, then dipole move yields a new pseudocomplex K’ = K(E”)
triangulating M~: in fact, a dipole insertion is nothing but a suitable
re-triangulation of an n-ball ¡IP c ¡K(F)¡. On the other hand, it is
eas>’ te check that internal dipele meves de not affect the beundar>’
triangulations; so, the fellewing sunnnarizing result holds.
Propasitian 1. 11K la a peendocomplez triangvdating att n-manifold
M~, and K’ le obtained from 1< by a dipole move, titen K’ triangulatee
M”, loo; fnrther, if tite dipole move le att internal ene, titen OK = OK’.
u
Our main result states that in dimensien three, iL the pseudecom-
plexes triangulating 3-manifelds are asseciated te 4—coloured graphs, the
first part of the staternent ma>’ be reversed: K = K(F) aud K’ =
beth triangulating the 3-manifold M3, are al’wa>’s equal np lo dipotes (i.e.
a finite number of dipele moves exists, yielding K’ (resp. K) from K
(resp. K’)).
Up te new, we don’t know whether the whele converse of Proposition
1 is true, i.e. whether an equivariant version of our Main Theorem holds.
We are new going to define a second set of graph-moves (calla! wound
movea), which is surel>’ a useful toel for our proefr, but is not realí>’
a “new” set of meves: in fact, in [021 - where the original definition
appeared - it is preved that ever>’ wound meve en graphs representing
manifolds ma>’ be performed b>’ means of a finite sequence of dipele
moves (seo [02: Prop. 5.7 and CeroUary 5.81).
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Definition 5. Leí (E’,’y) E Q,, wllh #V(8E’) > 2, ami leí x ami y be
imo boundary-verticee of E’. W = {x, y} la said lo be a muound of lype it
(or, eimply, art it-wound) involving colours C1,..., ch (c1 E A,,1, Vi =
i) E’{4,,,}(x) = E’{4,,.}(y) fer ever>’ lE {1,2,...,h};
u) rn(x) ~ E’s(y), with 8 = A,, — {c1, c~, ..., c>,}.
Definitian 6. Leí W = {x, y} an h-wound in P E Q,, ami leí]? be lite
(n-¡-I)-co¿onred graph oblained by adding a new n-coloured edge belmeenlite vertices x ami y of 1’. Titen, 1’ (reep. E’) la said lo be oblainedfrom
E’ (reap. 1’) by suturing (reep. by opening) tite woumi W; finally, both
tite procese from E’ lo 1? and lite procese from 1’ lo E’ are caUcA wound
moves.
The third set of graph-meves we are going te define was eriginalí>’
introduced in [02] with the aim of translating the WCII-knewn Alexan-
der’s stellar operations (seo [A] or [01], for example) into coleured graph
setting.
Definition 7. Let (E’, ‘y) E Q,., ami ¡el be att &-reeidue (a E A,,) of
E’. Tite bisection of type (a,b) on (mu. b c A,,i — {a}) je lite procese
yie¡ding tite following new graph (¡3E’,$ ~y)E Q,,:
1) if ~‘ = (V(E’),E(E’)) is a copy of the graph =
then
V(8E’) = V(E’) u y(S
1);
2) iL E is a set of edges connecting ever>’ vertex y E y(S) ivith its
cerresponding vertex y’ E i¡(5~), then
E(fiF) = (E(E’) — E(!{b9) U E(S’) U É;
3) ‘¾: E(#E’) —* A,, is the edge colouring defined by
( y(e) ifeEE(E’)
‘y(a) if e E E(~’) is the correspending
— of é E(S) —
‘y\CJ — 1 a if e E E(S’) is the corresponding
1 of ~ E E(S{b})
~ b if e E E
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It is not difficult te check that, if (E’, ) E Q,, represents the n-ma-
nifold M~, then (pl’,’~ -y) represents M~, toe. In fact - as pointed out
in [02: paragraph 7] - if tu is the a-labelled vertex of K(1’) such that
K(S) = lkd(u’,K(E’)), the pseudocomplex K(/3E’) associated te /3]? is
simpí>’ ebtained from K(I’) by performing a direct stellar operation en
ever>’ 1-sirnplex of K(E) having as end-points u’ (which is an a-labelled
vertex) and a b-labelled vertex; moreover, the vertex-labelling of K (/3]?)
agrees with the ene of K (E’) en ever>’ “oíd” vertex, but u’ (which results
te be b-labelled in ¡<(/3]?) ), and assignes labe> a te ever>’ “new” vertex.
In this situatien, WC shall semetimes sa>’ that ¡<(/3]?) itself is ebtained
frem ¡<(1’) by bleection of type (a,b) around tite vertez u’.
Figure 1(a) shews the effect of a bisection en a particular 3-residue
of a 4-coleured graph (1’, y) E Qa (note that (1’, ‘y) and (fiE’/3 ) agree in
the net depicted parts), while Figure 1(b) shows the effect of the same
bisection en a single 3-simp¡ex of ¡<(E) containing the vertex tu, with
¡<(E) = Lkd (u’, ¡<(E’)).
011. -




‘In fact, Ikd(w; K(131’)) is represented by the b-residue ~‘ of /31’








Let new (E’, j’) E Qn represent the n-manifold M~. Obviousl>’, the
first baricentric subdivision k of ¡<(1’) is a simphicial triangulation of
M~; moreever, a canonical vertex-labelling en 1< ma>’ be easily ebtained,
by assigning te ever>’ vertex y of A? the dimension of the simplex aQv)
xvhose baricenter is y.
Definition 8. With tite aboye nolatione, tite (n+1)-coloured grapit (1’, ~)
E Q,, aseociated te A? uñtit tite canonica¿ vertez-¿abefling la said to be tite
fis-st baricentric eubdivision of (E’, y) E Qn.
The fellewing result sheivs the strict connection between baricentric
subdivisions and bisections.
Proposition 2. Leí (1’, ‘y) E Qn repreaent tite n-manifo¿d M”, ami ¿el
(1’, ‘5’) be lía baricentric eubdivieion. Titen, (E’, ) ami (1’, ~) are equal np
te bisections;i.e. (E’,j) may be obtainedfrom (E’,-y) by meana ofafinite
eequence of bisectiona.
Proof. Let Vj (j E A,2) be the set of j-labelled vertices of the pseu-
decemplex ¡<(E’); obvieusly, in A?, ever>’ vertex y E Vj results te be
0-labelled, for each j E A,,. Thus, it is net difficult te check - b>’ re-
membering the effect of a bisection en the pseudocomplex associated te
the coleured graph - that (1’, ‘5’) ma>’ be directí>’ obtained from (1’, -y) b>’
performing the fellowing sequence of hisections:
for increasing j = 1,2,..., n, de the j bisections of t>’pe (k, k—1), with
decresing k = j, j — 1,... , 1, en ever>’ k-residue representing the disjeint
link of a vertex v¡ E 14.
u
Figure 2 ihlustrates the proof of Proposition 2 in the bidimensional
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case. In fact, the baricentric subdivision of a 2-symplex (with the canon-
ical vertex-labelling) is performed by the depicted sequence of bisections:
- bisection of type (1,0) around the vertex vi;
- bisection of type (2,1) around the vertex u2;
- bisection of ty’pe (1,0) areund the vertex v2.
2 ~ 2
—o
1 6 3 0
Fig. 2
3 Moves on simplicial triangulations of marn-
folds
In the present paragraph, A? will denote a simplicial triangulation of
a PL n-manifold M~ (with possibly veid beundar>’, if net otherwise
stated); as usual, OK and InI A? = A? — OK will denote the (possibl>’
void) boundarij complez and the inlerior of A? respectivel>’.
Moreover, if A E A? is an arbitrar>’ simplex, we set: st(A;K)
{C E A? ¡ BB E A?, O C B B D A}; Ik(A;K) := {C E A? ¡ 0 E
et(A; A?), O fl A = 0}.
Let new introduce the notion of bistellar operation, which was erig-
malí>’ defined by U.Pachner in [P], with slightl>’ different notations.
Definitien 9. [P] Leí A # 0 be a k-slmplez (O =k =n) of A?, aucit
thai lIc(A; A?) le tite boundary complex OB of art (n — k)-eimplex B nol
contained in A?. Titen, bisteilar k-operation X(A,B) ~,, A? le tite procese
yie¿ding tite new simplicial triangutation ofM~
X(A,B>A?:=(K—A*OB) u OA*B
tuhere L1 * L2 denotee tite Join of tite two simplicial compiexee L1 ami
L2.
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—1Note that X(A,B) = X(B,A> is a bistellar (n — k)-operatien; thus, WC
can sa>’ that two simplicial triangulatiens A?, A?’ are biatellar equivalení
iL they can be obtained frem each ether b>’ a finite sequence of bistellar
operations.
As far as clesed n-manifolds is concerna!, the aboyemeve is sufficient
te solve the equivalence preblem; in fact, in 1986, U. Pacliner preved
the fellowing result, which is analegeus te Alexander’s ene abeut stellar
subdivisiens.
Prepesitien 3. - [P]. A?, A?’ are simplicial Iriangulalione of tite eame
dosed n-manifold M~ if ami only if lhey are bistellar equivalení.
Recentí>’, the same universal prepert>’ for bistehlar operations has
been extended te triangulatiens of the same n-manifold ceinciding en
their (non-void) beundar>’ complexes.
Propesition 4. - [O]. Leí A?, ¡<‘be eimplicial triangulatione of n-ma-
nifolda, wilh OA? = OK’. Titen, ¡K¡, ¡A?’¡ are FL-homeomorpitic if ami
only if A?, A?’ are bieleilar equivalení.
4 Main results
The present paragraph is entirel>’ deveted te preve the equivalence cri-
terion fer 4-coleured graphs representing manifelds.
Main Theorem Leí (E’, ‘y) E Q~ (reap. (E”, <) E Qa ) repreaertt tite
S—manifoid M3 = ¡A?(I’)I (reep. N3 = ¡A?(E”)¡ ). Titen, M3 ami N3 are
FL-itomeomorpitic manifolda if ami only if (E’, ‘y) ami (E”, ‘y’) are equal
np lo dipolea.
Fer, we need sorne preliminary results; the first ene has the purpose of
hinking together the subjects of the previous two paragraphs, i.e. moves
en simplicial triangulations and meves en coleured graphs.
Lemma 5. Leí A?, A?’ be blatellar-equivalent it-dimensional eimpliciai
complexee. If 1’(A?) (resp. 1’(k’)) denotee tite (n-t-1)-coloured grapit
aeaocialed lo lite (canonically labelled) bar’icentric eubdivision A? (resp.
k’) of A? (reep. A?’» titen E’(k) ami E’(k’) are equal np lo (inlernal)
dipolee.
Preof. Let us assume A?’ being ebtained b>’ means of a bistellar k-
operatien X(A,B) en A? (with O < k < n). In other words (seo the
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third paragraph), A? (resp. A?’) centains a k-simplex A (resp. an (n-k)-
sirnplex E), such that at(A; A?) = A * OB (resp. et(B; A?’) = B * OA).
Since 8(st(A; A?)) = 8(et(B; A?’)) and A? — et(A; A?) = A?’ — at(B;A?’),
we are geing te prove the statement by showing that the baricentric
subdivision of et(A; A?) ma>’ be transforma! - by means of dipole meves
in the associated celeured graph - inte the cene en its beundar>’.
First of ahí note that, ifH is a (pseudo-)simplicial triangulation of an
n-manxfold M”, then the (n+1)-coloured graph 1’ = 1’(IJ) associated te
the canonicalí>’ labeiled baricentric subdivisien 4 of JI has the following
combinatorial properties (which are direct censequences of the particular
geometrical structure of H):
1) #V(I’) = p (n+ 1)!, where p is the number of n-simplices of JI;
2) ever>’ ji, j}-residue of 1’ has length feur, Vi, j E {O, 1,..., it —
with j ~ 1±1;
3) ever>’ ji, n}-residue of É has iength feur, Vi E jO, 1,..., u —
4) ever>’ ji, i + 1}-residue of 1’ has iength six, Vi E jO, 1,..., u —
5) every {n — 1, n}-residue R of 1” cerresponds te a 1-simplex o}R)
of JI and has length 2m, where m is the number of n-simphices
constituting etd(a(R); H).
In particular, iet us assume JI = et(A;K) = A * OB; since ever>’
n-simplex of at(A; A?) shares exactí>’ ene (n-1)-faces with eachone of
the other n-simplices of el(A; A?), and since ever>’ three n-simplices of
st(A;A?) constitute std(a;H), fer sorne internal 1-simplex a of JI —
at(A;A?), then preperty 5) turne te the foiiowing:
5’) ever>’ {n — 1, n}-residue of 1’ has iength six.
New, ifEi, E2, . . . ~n—k+1 are the ñ-residues of 1’ (cerrespending te
the n-simpiices of JI), and if e~ (with 1 < i < it — k) is an (arbitraril>’
diesen) n-coloured edge of]? connecting a vertex x1 of E~ with a ver-
tex x1 of E1+i, it is not difficuit te check that the sequence of 1-dipole
elirninations {x¿,x9, for 1 = 1,2 n — k, induces the creatien of an
h-dipole (it =2){u’, u”} fer ever>’ pair of n-adjacent vertices u’, u”in 1’.
Thus, by perferming every such dipele eliminatiens, an (n+1)-coleured
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graph (1?, 5) is obtained, which centains no n-celoured edge, and has
the same beundar>’ as ~ 2 : this ebviously implies that the associated
cornpiex H = A? (t) is exactí>’ the cene from an inner n-labeiled vertex
en the canonicail>’ labelied beundar>’ of JI (first baricentric subdivision
of JI = et(A; A?)).
The statement is new a direct consequence of the fact that st(A; A?)
and at(B; A?’) have the same beundar>’, and that bisteilar operation
mere»’ “exchanges” el(A;A?) with st(B;A?’).
u
Frem new on, we restrict our attention te dimension,, < 3~ in this
setting, the follewing result shows how te “facterize” bisections b>’ means
of dipole meves.
Lemma 6. Leí (I’,-y) E Q,, represení att n-manifold M~, u’ith u < 3
aud leí (/3E’,13 ‘y) be obíained by bis ection of type (a, b) on a 5-residue E
of E’ (v.’itit a E A,, aud b E A,,.1 — ja]).
We itave:
i) if E je a regular grapit, fi]? may be obíained from E’ by meane of a
finite sequence of dipole inserlions;
II) if E itas not empty boundarij, fil’ may be obtainedfrorn E’ by means
of a finile sequence of dipole insertiona, follotued by a finite se-
quence of wound openinga.
Preef. For sake of notatienal simpiicity, we will censider oní>’ the case
n = 3; en the ether hand, tbe (simpler) bidimensional case has airead>’
been handied in [CF: Prep. 5].
Let Ri, R2,. . . , R8 be the (Aa — ja, b})-residues of the á-residue E
of E’; by constructien, they exactí>’ represent the 1-simplices of ¡<(E’) en
which a direct stellar eperation is perfermed, in order te obtain A?(/3E’).
Since b ~ 3 is assumed, it is obvieus that E is a regular graph of degree
three if and oní>’ if ever>’ R, (1 =i =e) is a regular graph of degree
two. Mereover, since (E’, -y) represents a 3-manifeid M
3, the 3-residue E
represents either the 2-sphere S2 (in case E being a regular graph) or the
21n fact, every performed dipole has involved colour n and is, obviously, an internal
dipole.
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2-bali ji? (in case E being not regular); thus, 02- if not empty - is a con-
nected 2-celeured regular graph, representing the 1-sphere Si aud con-
taining ah the boundary vertices of E. In ether words, if R1, R2, . . . ,
(1 =a) (resp. Rt#i, Rt+2, . . . ,R8) are the regular (resp. not regular)
(As — ja, b})-residues of E, and if Xj, Vi are the twe beundar>’ vertices
of the open path Rt+~ (fer j = 1 e — t), then 8E - if net empty -
consists of exactly ene jb, c}-ceieured cycle (with jc} = A2 — ja, b}),
having jxj, Vi /1 =j =e — t} as vertex-set, with xj c-adjacent te VJ, for
every j E {1,2,... , e — i}, and Vi b-adjacent te x~(J>, p being a suitabie
cyciic permutation of ji, 2, ... e — 4.
New, if (/3F,$ -y) E Q~ is obíained by bisectien of type (a,b) en
it is easy te check - by making use of Definition 7 - that jy, x,0)} le
a 1-weund ¡u /3]? invoiving coleur a, for ever>’ j E ji, 2,... , e — t —
mereover, the suture of these 1-wounds yields a 2-wound jy~.8, xP(<S>}
involving colours a, c. Thus, after suturing £ — t > O wounds, a new 4-
coleured graph (it ~) is ebtained, so that the (pessibly beundary) vertex
u’ of A? (E’) originail>’ represented by E is represented in A? (t) by aregular
b-residue E, whese (A~ — ja, b})-residues are R, R, . . . , R~ (copies of
R1, R2 Rt) and A (obtained by cennecting through n-coieured edges
the copies of Rt+í,Rt+2,... , R5).
It is net difficult te prove that, since E is a regular and planar
graph (representing 52), a finite sequence jvj, u’f~}, ... , jt4, u,} (with
1 = (#V (E) — 2)/2) of dipeles, alí invoiving celeur a, exists, whese elim-
inatiens transforme E inte the standard 3-coleured graph consisting of
two vertices ( 4,4, sa>’). ~
Further, the particular structure of E’ ensures that jv~, Wi}
{v, W~} constitute subsequent dipoles in 1’, toe: fer, note that, if u, ú~
are beundar>’ vertices of E, then U, tD ma>’ be a-adjacent if and oní>’ if
the>’ are also 3-adjacent in 1’. Finail>’, it is ver>’ easy te check that,
after eliminatien of the sequence of dipoles jvj, w~} jvfl ~;} aud of
the 3-dipole jv5, v4}, the b-residue E disappears, and the starting graph
(E’, ~y) is re-ebtained.
Hence, the statement results te be preved, by simpí>’ inverting the
3Note that, precisely in this step of our proof, the dimensional assumption is
esaential: in fact, for,, >4 it lo known the exiatence of n-coloured graphsrepresenting
S”’, which can not be “reduced” by a sequence of dipole eliminationo.
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whole process from (E’,’y) te (/3I’,&y).
u
Cerollar>’ 7. Leí (1’, ‘y) E Q,, repreeertt att n-martifotd M”, witit n <3.
If 1’ le tite bariceniric aubdivieion of E’, titen 1’ and E’ are equal up lo
dipolee.
Proof. By Propositien 2, we know that, if (E’, ‘y) E Q,. represents an
n-manifeld M”, then its baricentric subdivision (1’, 5) ma>’ be ebtained
from (1’, -y) by means of a finite sequence of bisections of type (a, 1’), with
b ~ n; en the other hand, Lemma 6 ensuresthat, in the particular case of
dimension,, < 3 ever>’ such bisection is equivaient te afinite sequence of
dipole insertions and/er wound openings. Final]>’, the statement foiiews
by remembering that weund meves en graphs representing manifoids are
nothing but compositions of finite sequences of dipele moves (see [G2:
Prop. .5.7]).
u
We are new abie te prove that our Main Theorem holds for 4-coleured
graphs having the same beundar>’; this wili be the key-stene te prove it
in the general situatien.
Preposition 8. Leí (E’, ~¡),(E”, 7) E Q~ represení lite aame 8-manifoid
M
3. If 01’ = 01”, liten (E’,->’) and (E”,-y’) are equal up lo dipolee.
Proef. Let us consider the baricentric subdivisien (1’, 5) E Q~ (resp.
(1”,5’) e Q
3) of (E-y) (resp. (I”,-y’)); since A? = ¡<(1’) and 1<’ = ¡<(1”)
are simplicial triangulations of the same 3-manifoidM
3, with OK = ok’,
Proposition 4 ensures that k and k’ are bisteilar equivalent. Thus, if
(1’, 4) E Q~ (resp. (1”, 5’) e Qa) denotes the baricentric subdivisien
of (É,’5’) (resp. «“5”))~ then Lemma 5 states that (1’, 4) and (f”3’)
are equal up te (internal) dipoles. New, a deuble use of Coroliar>’ 7
completes the proef: (E’,->’) (resp. (E”<y’)), (1’<5’) (resp. (É’,5”)) and
(I’,5) (resp. (E”,5’)) are equal up te dipoles, and so (E’,->’) aud (P’,-y’)
are.
u
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Remark 1. The proof of Proposition 8, without the aid of an n-
dimensional resuit similar te Lemma 6 (which probably does not hoid!),
yields quickly te the fellowing statement:
Leí (E’«-y),(E”<y’) E Q,, repreeent lite sanie rt-manifold M”. If BE’ =
BE”, titen (E, ‘y) ami (E”,7) are equal up to (internal) dipolee and
biseetione.
Since beth internal dipole moves and bisteliar operations de not af-
fect the beundar>’ triangulations, in the general situation it is useful te
know how te induce boundary mayes en a manifold triangulation; ac-
tualí>’, an indirect proof of the foilowing resuit le airead>’ contained in
[CG, Lemma A and B].
Lemma 9. Leí (A, A), (A’, A’) E Q~j be equal up te dipolee. Titen, for
every (E’,’y) E Qn witit (81V-y) — (A,A), tites-e exisla (E”,’y’) E Q,, with
(8E”fi’y’) = (A’,A’) eucit thai (E’,’y), (1”,’y’) are equal up te dipoles.
Preof. Obviousiy, it is sufficient te prove the statement in the foílowing
two cases:
case a) (A’, A’) is obtained frem (A, A) by a dipole ehimination;
case b) (A’, A’) is obtained from (A, A) b>’ a dipole insertion.
Case a) Lot (A’, A’) be obtained frem (A, A) b>’ eliminating the
h-dipoie 6 = ji, ~} (1 =it =n — 1) and iet z (resp. V) be the bound-
ary vertex of (E’, -y) cerrespending te i (resp. 17). Then, the required
(E”, “y’) E Q1,~ le simpí>’ obtained frem (E’, ‘y) b>’ adding a new n-coloured
edge between x and y (i.e. b>’ suluring tite wound jx, y}, accerding with
Definitien 6).
Fer, let (tt5) be the (n+1)-coleured graph ebtained from (E’,-y)
by adding feur new vertices x’, y’, z” V” and the follewing 2n + 2 new
‘1edges: e0, ... ,eh...1 between x’ and y ; ee, ... , e%1 between x and y”;
e$,x),.. e(X) between a? and a?’; e~>,.. ~ between Y’ and y”, 4,x)
between x and a?; e$?> between y and y’, with celeuring:
— 5(~)(e”) — 1 0 < 1 < it — 1
<h)(e(X)) = <h>(e(Y>) — j h=j=n
It le new eas>’ te check that (E’,->’) (resp. (E”r-r’)) ma>’ be ebtained
from (t,5) byehiminatingthedipoie jx’,x”} oft>’pen—h (resp. jx”,y”}
of type it) and the resulting dipele jy’, v”} of type n (resp. jx’, y’} of
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type n). Since (OE”Y”y’) = (A’,A’) is ebviousiy verified, in case a) the
thesis fehlews.
Case b) Let (A’, A’) be abtained frem (A, A) b>’ adding the h-dipele
O = jt ~} invelving coieurs ti, c2, ... ‘ch E A,,1 within the (A,,.1 —
jc1, C2,. .. , c>,})-residue Z of (A, A). Further, iet (t, ~) be the (n+1)-
coleured graph ebtained by taking twe copies Z’, Z” ofZ, and by adding
them te (1’, ‘y) in the fei]owing way: if z (resp. z’, z”) is the vertex of
(E’,’>’) (resp. Z’) (resp. Z”) cerrespending te the vertex ~ E V(Z), then
join each vertex Y E V(Z’) with the (beundar>’) vertex z E V(E’) by
an Arcoioured edge and with the vertex z” E V(Z”) by n-h muitiple
edges celeured by A,,1 — {cl,c2, . . . ,ch}. Since, fer every i E V(Z),
jz’, z”} is an (n — h)-dipeie in (t, -y), it is easy te check that (E’, y)
ma>’ be obtained frem (t, 5) by p dipele eiiminatiens (of type ni, with
1 < ni =n), where p = #V(Z).
On the other hand, (Or,
85) = (BE’,8~y) — (AA), and a
dipele O” isemorphic with O ma>’ be added te (t, ~)within the
(A,,....
1 — jcí, c2 ch})-residue Z”, giving rise te an (n + 1)-celeured
graph (E”, “y’) with the required properties: (BE’~,
8 “y’) = (A’, A’) and
(E’,y), (E”,-y’) equal up te dipeles.
u
Preof of the Main Theerem. Since it is knewn that dipole meves
de net affect the hemeomorphism class of the represented manifoid (see
[G
2] er Propositien 1), ene oní>’ implication has te be preved.
Por, let us assume ¡<(E’) and ¡<(E”) te be (different) pseudesimp]icial
triangulatiens of the same manifoid M”. If BE’ = BE” (fer example, iL E’
aud E” are beth graphs with veid beundar>’), then Prepositien 8 >‘ieids
the thesis. Otherwise, we wiii preve tbe statement (which is trivial
in dimension 1) b>’ inductien en dimension n (with n < 3). In fact,
inductive h>’pothesis (in the clesed case) ensures the existence of a finite
sequence of dipele meves connecting 81” and O]?’; by Lemma 9, a finite
sequence of dipele meves en (E”, -y’) exists, >‘ieiding a new graph (E”’, y”)
with O]?” = BE’. The thesis new directí>’ feilews from Prepesition 8,
appiied te (E’,->’) and (E”’,”y”).
u
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In order te derive a partial generalization of the Main Theerem te
dimensien vi, the foliewing result is of use.
Lernma 10. Leí (A, A), (A’, A’) E Qn—j, wilit A’ oblained from A by
bisectiona. Titen, for every (1’,->’) E Q,,witit (BE’,<9’y) — (A,A), tites-e
existe (E”,”y’) E Q,, mliii (BE” 8~) — (A’,A’) eucit lital E” la obíained
from E’ by bleectiona.
Proof. Witheut ioss of generahit>’, we ma>’ assume (A’, A’) te be ebtained
frern (A, A) by a single bisectien of type (a, b) en a &-residue 3 of A (with
a, b E A,,
1, a ~ b). Obviousiy, since (OF,e”y) = (A, A), a &-residue
of E’ exists, such that 02 = 3; hence, the required (E”,”y’) E Q,, is
simpí>’ ebtained from (E’,->’) by bisectien of type (ab) en 3. In fact, if
u’ is the a-labeiled vertex of ¡<(E’) such that ¡<(2) = ikd(u’, ¡<(E’)), we
knew that the pseudecompiex A? (1”) asseciated te E” is ebtained from
¡<(E’) by perferming a direct steilar operatien en the set E<0b>(w) of 1-
simplices of A? (E) having as end-peints u’ and a b-iabelled vertex; en the
ether hand, since u’ is alse the a-labeiied vertex of A?(A) = BA?(I’) such
that ¡<(3) = ikd(w;A?(A)) = ikd(w;O¡<(F)), the 1-simphices ef ¡<(3)
en which a stehlar eperatien is perfermed in erder to obtain ¡<(A’) are
nothing but the beundar>’ enes beionging te
The thesis flOW follews b>’ finite iteration en the number of bisectievis
invoived in the precess.
u
Remark 2. A proef similar te that of the Main Theorem, with the aid
of Remark 1 and Lemma 10, yields quickiy te the feiiewing statement:
Leí (1’, “y) e Qn (reap. (E”, “y’) E Qn ) represení lite n-manifoid M~ —
IA?(E’)¡ (reep. N~ = ¡¡<(E”)¡). Titen, M~ andN~ are FL-itomeomorpitic
martifolde if as-id only if (1’, “y) ami (E”, “y’) are equal up lo dipolea avid
bisectione.
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